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Abstract
Multifunction radars (MFR) are met with complex
capability requirements, involving various kinds of
targets and saturating scenarios. In order to achieve
these goals, radar systems use Active Electroni-
cally Scanned Array (AESA) to switch between
their functions. This complexity makes it diffi-
cult to assess their performance both taking into
account their functional requirements and the in-
duces cost. In this paper, we first introduce Fig-
ures of Merit for phased array radar operation and
performance. We compute these metrics on a set
of test scenarios of varying complexity, involv-
ing different kinds of targets, and we aggregate
them into a global notation of MFR radar perfor-
mances. To achieve our purpose, we rely on the do-
main of Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA),
and more precisely 2-additive Choquet integral.
C. Labreuche, C. L. R. Buron, P. Moo and F. Bar-
baresco, “Multi-criteria Analysis for Evaluation of Adaptive
Radar Resource Management algorithms on a Naval setting
with and without clutter,” 2019 International Radar Con-
ference (RADAR)TOULON, France, 2019, pp. 1–6, doi:
10.1109/RADAR41533.2019.171240.
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1 Introduction
Naval multi-function radars need to conduct multi-
ple functions, among which surveillance, tracking,
fire control and various other functions [4, 3, 10].
In order to achieve its goal, the radar relies on
a Radar Resource Management (RRM) technique.
Its purpose is to allocate the resources of the radar
in an efficient way, depending on the radar’s mis-
sion (noncooperative target recognition, kill as-
sessment. . . ). Traditionally for naval radars, the
control and the scheduling of the task do not vary
over time, i.e. the RRM algorithm is non-adaptive.
However, nowadays increasingly complex situa-
tion may require the use of adaptive RRM algo-
rithms [9, 2], which changes the resource manage-
ment depending both on the target and the inter-
ference environment [5]. In order to evaluate the
performance of these approaches in comparison to
non-adaptive algorithms with regards to complex-
ity and robustness, further study is required [1].
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The contribution of this paper is twofold: we
first refine the general Multi-Criteria Decision
Analysis (MCDA) approach for assessing the re-
sults of RRM simulations, and we then apply this
approach to a set of naval scenarios.
In order to achieve our purpose, we evaluate sev-
eral candidate RRM algorithms. In order to take all
the functions of the radar into account, the RRM
algorithm shall be measured on several metrics.
The metrics consist of the track completeness of
the different kinds of targets. Multi Criteria Deci-
sion Analysis is used to define the overall utility of
a RRM algorithm when compared to another one.
Suppose we make measurements on 2 radars using
two metrics, and the first algorithm is better than
the second one on the first one, while the second
algorithm is better on the second metric. In this
case, there is no trivial way to choose which of the
algorithm is the best one. MCDA is used in that
kind of situations to solve this problem, while re-
lying on the knowledge of a Subject Matter Expert
(SME). Such appraoach has already been proposed
by the authors in [1, 6] with the support of a tool
called MYRIAD [7].
MCDA is a mathematical tool that can be used to
evaluate alternatives no a fixed number of metrics.
To make these computations, each metric is nor-
malized according to a utility function, that maps
each possible value of the metric to [0, 1]. The
normalized values are then aggregated into higher
level criteria, that are in turn aggregated. The re-
sult of this process is a tree whose root represents
the overall performance of the system for each al-
ternative, as represented on fig. 6. In standard
MCDA methods, each metrics is only measured
once for each alternative. In the case of the RRM
though, there is an additional complexity, linked
to the fact that the algorithm is run for multiple
tracks, on multiple scenarios. As a consequence,
there are many measures for the same metric. The
tracks are evenly distributed across the scenarios,
except for the ballistic missiles, whose distribu-
tion is provided on fig. 1. Note that there are not
the same number of scenarios for each RRM algo-
(a) A+STU (b) NA-NASR
Figure 1: Repartition of ballistic missile tracks
rithm. For the nonadaptive algorithm (see section 2
for more information), only the relevant scearios
are taken into account. In spite of applying the
MCDA model to the averages, which has some
drawbacks (see [6]), we propose a new approach,
in which each value of each metruc is first nor-
malized and then aggregated through an Ordered
Weighted Average (OWA) [12, 13]. This aggrega-
tion function can be used to put more or less weight
on the worst evaluations, and therefore be more or
less pessimistic or risk adverse
More details on the MCDA method and elicita-
tion approach used here can be found in [8]. The
remaining of the paper is organized as follows:
section 2 presents the naval scenario. Finally, Sec-
tion 3 gives the results of the MCDA evaluation.
2 Naval scenario
The problem at stake is to compare two solutions:
• “NA+NSR”: the standard legacy Non-
Adaptive algorithm, with No Special Rate;
• “A+STU”: the adaptive algorithm with Spe-
cial Track Update rates for the most threat-
ening targets. It includes three novel adap-
tive components: Fuzzy Logic Prioritiza-
tion, Time Balancing Scheduling (TBS), and
Adaptive Update Intervals for Tracking [9].
The operational scenario is related to a Ballistic
Missile Defence (BMD) mission, in which the ship
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(a) Ballistic missiles (b) Ships (c) Recreational boats
(d) Commercial aircrafts (e) Recreational aircrafts (f) Birds
Figure 4: Number of untracked targets – A+STU without clutter
(a) Ballistic missiles (b) Ships (c) Recreational boats
(d) Commercial aircrafts (e) Recreational aircrafts (f) Birds
Figure 5: Number of untracked targets – A+STU with clutter
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Figure 6: Description of the elementary viewpoints on tracking performance, where TC stands for Track
Completeness.
contributes to the defence against a ballistic mis-
sile threat. The radar’s role is to detect and track
the ballistic missile. The scenario is about radar
tracking on a littoral region, with several clutter
backgrounds including sea, land, and urban clut-
ter – see Fig. 7. In the scenario, targets are both
surface and air targets:
• surface targets include ships and recreational
boats,
• air targets consist of ballistic missiles, com-
mercial aircrafts, recreational aircrafts, and
birds.
The scenario is situated in a littoral region with
a varied clutter background, including sea, land,
and urban clutter – see Fig. 7. In the scenario, tar-
gets are both surface and air targets. Surface tar-
gets include ships and recreational boats. Air tar-
gets consist of ballistic missiles, commercial air-
crafts, recreational aircrafts, and birds. The bal-
listic missile launch region is shown as a square
region over the land portion of the scenario. As
the area of the launch region increases, the radar
will require more resources to detect and track a
ballistic missile that is launched. The two solu-
tions are evaluated against clutter and non-clutter
conditions. Simulation has been performed with
Adapt MFR simulation tool.
Figure 7: Top down view of a Ballistic Missile
(BM) scenario
The evaluation is performed regarding:
• the “Surveillance” viewpoint, measured by
metric “Time Frame”, is the average refresh
rate of surveillance over the whole space. The
smaller the value of this metric, the better;
• the “load balancing” viewpoint, measured by
metric “Track Occupancy”, is the percentage
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of radar time used on tracking – the comple-
mentary time being allocated to surveillance.
The smaller the value of this metric, the bet-
ter.
• the “Tracking” viewpoint, measured by met-
ric “Track Completeness”, is the average per-
centage of each trajectory that is tracked. The
larger the value of this metric, the better;
The expectations on track completeness and the
severity of non-fulfillment on this metric depends
on the type of targets. Hence, as proposed in [6],
we group together the values of track completeness
for each type of target – see Fig. 6.
3 Results
Due to space limitations, we only present the de-
tails of results on tracking function. We present
the results regarding the track completeness in
fig. 2 for the case without clutter and in fig. 3
for the case with clutter. They are organized as
an array. Columns represent the metrics: “ballis-
tic missile tracking”, “commercial aircraft track-
ing”, “recreational aircraft tracking”, “bird track-
ing”, “ship tracking” and “recreational boat track-
ing” from left to right. The green (resp. red) repre-
sent the performance assessment between 0% (cri-
terion not satisfied at all) and 100% (criterion per-
fectly satisfactory) for solution A+STU (resp. so-
lution NA+STU). The two green (resp. red) rows
represent the results for solution A+STU (resp.
NA+NSR). The bottom green (resp. red) raw
named “A+STU (metr.) (resp. “NA+NSR (metr.)”)
shows an estimate of the probability distribution
over the metric space. These are the raw values of
metric “track completeness” from 0 (worst value)
to 1 (best value) coming from the simulations. The
top green (resp. red) raw named “A+STU (crit.)
(resp. “NA+NSR (crit.)”) shows two curves: an
estimate of the probability distribution over the the
normalized values of the metric (i.e. the utility
function applied to the metric), in blue and the cor-
responding values of the OWA weights, in red. The
estimate of the probability distribution is got using
Kernel Density Estimation [11] over the collected
data.
Looking at the probability distribution on the
metrics, we note that the values are quite good.
For instance, for A+STU on ballistic missiles, the
main peak is around 0.85. After the application
of the utility function, the probability distribution
becomes much less optimistic. For instance, for
A+STU on ballistic missiles, the main peak is
around 0.3 with some kind of plateau between 0.7
and 1. The overall score presented in the gauge is
the integral of the product of the blue and the red
curves. Note that the red curve (OWA weights) are
decreasing, i.e. more weights are put on the worst
tracked targets. This explains the bad evaluations
on the gauges.
Case where there is no clutter There is sig-
nificant improvement on A+STU compared to
NA+NSR, except for Surface tracking for which
the results are similar. A+STU gets very good
performances on “Commercial Aircraft Tracking”,
“Recreational Aircraft Tracking” and “Bird Track-
ing”. This is impressive, especially considering
the pessimistic OWA weights. On the other hand,
there is no major improvement on ballistic mis-
siles tracking. The values of this metric are rel-
ative wide spread on the [0, 1] range; hence there
is not at least 90% of well-tracked ballistic mis-
siles, which explains the bad evaluation. Over-
all, A+STU has better performance in all 3 of the
main criteria: tracking, surveillance and load bal-
ancing. Note that less tracking beams are needed
to track targets for the adaptive RMM, which im-
proves load balancing. This extra saved times al-
lows it to improve the surveillance performance
(time frame) over the non-adaptive RMM.
Case where there is some clutter The general
comments are similar to the case without clutter.
We see that the presence of clutter has very lit-
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tle consequence on surveillance and load balanc-
ing, which is a positive point. However, the track-
ing performances are much lower, especially for
“Recreational Aircraft Tracking” and “Bird Track-
ing”. Only “Commercial Aircraft Tracking” main-
tains a good performance (which is natural as these
tracks are easier to track).
The results regarding the number of untracked
targets are presented in fig. 4 and 5. Due to space
limitation, only the results of the A+STU RRM al-
gorithm is presented. The difference between the
case with and without clutter is identical for the
A+STU RRM algorithm. It is worth noting that
there are some differences with the track complete-
ness. While there are some degradation regarding
track completeness for ballistic missiles between
the case without/with clutter, the number of un-
tracked missiles stays the same. The same goes
for the number of untracked ships and commer-
cial aircrafts. The changes regarding the other tar-
gets are consistent with the previous results. These
elements are quite interesting: they indicate that,
though the completeness of the tracks deteriorate,
some targets keep being tracked by the radars, in
particular the ballistic missiles and the ships. Note
however that, though the figures are not repre-
sented here, it is also the case for the NA+NSR
alternative.
4 Conclusion
By integrating preferences of the decision maker(s)
on their expectations and priorities, our MCDA ap-
proach helps connecting the experts’ operational
perspective on solutions to end users. Further-
more, it provides transparency on the evaluation
process and provides explainations of the figures
to the user, which is important to get acceptance
and trust from them.
Future works may include the extension of our
model towards tests of actual radars. In this case,
we will need to handle statistical values regarding
the figures of merits; in such situation, a more sta-
ble RRM algorithm (resulting in a distribution with
less variability), may be preferred. We could inte-
grate an additional metric regarding the dispersion
of the figures to the MCDA model. It would also
be possible to extend our MCDA tool in order to
propagate distributions rather than raw scores.
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